Place: Quincy, Massachusetts

Building: Christ Church

Date of Completion

Persons Interested: Arthur Newton, 65 Byesart St.

Price:

Quincy 69. Given by the Ladies of the Church, to be installed in commemoration of the women of the Parish.

Minister: The Rev. C. A. Fortescue

Denomination

Architect

Vents

Position in Church: Transept, near Baptismal Font. (One panel of a double window).

Height from floor: 50 inches

Protection: Glass

Groove: Stone

Rabbet: Wood

Exposure

Inscription

Design wanted

Staging

Templates

Blueprints

General Information: They are thinking of a Martha-Harriet design. For the second panel they are hoping for a design connected with Baptism.

Time on this number 8-61 transferred to # 1 389
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